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Welcome!!
Type questions into the questions box
Download the PowerPoint from the Handouts section of the Go-ToWebinar menu

CPDU Certificates

COVID-19 Response
COVID-19 State of Emergency
has brought many
difficult changes for people in
their day to day lives
Governor DeWine and Dr.
Acton's Stay-At-Home Order
requires all Ohioans to stay in
their homes to prevent the
further spread of COVID-19

COVID-19 Response
Many day programs closed to prevent the spread of COVID-19. An
order was issued to reduce group sizes within buildings where Adult
Day Support and Vocational Habilitation services are provided.
It is preferred that Adult Day Support (ADS) providers do all that is
possible to support people, in person, within their
residence through the ADS service and/or
the Homemaker/Personal Care (HPC) service.

Providers of ADS, in collaboration with county boards of
developmental disabilities, can now deliver these supports in a
variety of innovative ways.

COVID-19 Response
DODD is seeking approval from the Centers for
Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS) to
temporarily modify the service definition of ADS
within its home and community-based services
(HCBS) waivers in three specific ways:

1. Include the delivery of ADS services in the
home of the individual, and in facilities with
under 10 people (including staff), and
2. Include the delivery of ADS services on behalf
of individual, and
3. Include the delivery of services through
technological means, such by phone or other
electronic options.

COVID-19 Response
This temporary change is to allow flexibility
and options to continue vital services for
people while minimizing spread of COVID-19.
This change provides additional support
options during the day when there is no
direct, in-person support service that can be
provided.
ADS is not a primary service and cannot be
delivered at the same time as HPC services or
other needed direct support services.

COVID-19 Response
DODD acknowledges that these
temporary changes are a significant
deviation from the way ADS services
have been delivered in the past.

DODD is taking these steps to continue
services while remaining compliant with
the stay at home order to help the
minimize spread of COVID-19.

Guidance
ADS providers can deliver Adult Day and Vocational
Habilitation services in any HCBS residential setting.
ADS providers that are certified to provide Homemaker/
Personal Care (HPC) can utilize ADS staff to provide HPC
services in residential settings.
Residential providers certified to deliver HPC can
subcontract with Adult Day and Vocational
Habilitation providers to deliver HPC in any HCBS
residential setting.
Teams should evaluate whether Remote Support is
appropriate to meet a person’s needs. Remote Support
can be authorized for 24 hours per day or fill gaps if
unexpectedly there is not support available from a direct
support professional.
DODD Guidance - March 13, 2020 (click link to view)

Guidance
The order states that in an ADS location, no more than 10
people can be in a confined space.
A count of 10 people includes people receiving services,
direct support professionals, and staff.
Confined space should be viewed as an area where
activities are taking place.
Providers should not establish separate spaces within their
facility for groups of 10 people to operate without each
confined space having access to separate entrances,
bathroom, and assigned staff.
Providers need to use sound judgment to comply and
reduce the spread of COVID-19.
It is preferred that individuals, who are able, stay home in
compliance with the stay-at-home order. Services should
occur in an individual's home as much as possible.

DODD Guidance - March 21, 2020

Guidance
This change allows for ADS providers to support
individuals by offering concierge-type services
on behalf of individuals who might need
assistance, such as:
• Picking up and delivering groceries or meals
• Picking up and delivering medications
• Creating and delivering activity kits including
crafts projects, pizza-making kits, and letterwriting kits, and bundling this support with
follow-up phone-calls and/or online
connecting.
• This service is specific to individuals and
their needs and outcomes.

Guidance
This change allows for ADS services to be
delivered through electronic means in the
following situation:
1. There are no direct care services
needed at home during the day
And
2. The needed ADS services cannot be
delivered in-person in the home of the
individual

DODD Guidance - April 9, 2020

Guidance
ADS provided through technology, or virtual ADS, is not
the same service as in person, therefore virtual ADS
authorization guidance is as follows:
• Services included in the Individual Service Plan (ISP) for
a person prior to the state of emergency is not an
authorization and approval for virtual ADS services.

• The Service and Support Administrator (SSA) and team
will evaluate if the service is needed, at what
frequency and duration.
• Requires new authorization, and it must be
determined that the individual has a need for and
would benefit from the service delivered through
technology
• Services are to be authorized for the units of time
when an individual is actively participating and
interacting with the provider, not a daily billing rate.

Guidance
Virtual ADS service requires initiation and approval
by the team through the personcentered planning process. Teams need to consider
the following:
• If the individual has the proper equipment and is
comfortable and able to participate in the
service using technology.
• Virtual ADS is not a primary service or allowed to
replace direct care services.
• It is an additional service option during the day,
that can be provided when there is no direct
care services being provided in the individual's
home.

Practice
ADS Providers can deliver supports in the home of the
individual
Examples of this kind of delivery of service can include:

•

Supporting the exploration of new interests via
conversation, technology, and instruction;

•

Assisting the person to connect with family and
friends via telephone or technology;

•

Training in self-determination including assisting the
person to develop self-advocacy skills;

•

Developing an in-home curriculum to support
learning around cooking, art-making, and other
interests; and

•

Going outside for walks in the neighborhood or other
areas, with social-distancing and other practices
always in mind.

Practice
ADS providers can continue using their facilities
to provide supports, tailoring services to smaller group
sizes (10 or less people, including staff)
Examples of opportunities this service may include:
•

Investigating new interests via technology;

•

Training in self-determination and selfadvocacy; and

•

Developing new ways to connect virtually with
the community, including friends and family
(keeping social distancing guidelines and practices
in mind).

*This is not the preferred method of service delivery
at this time, due to stay-at-home measures, but it
might be essential for some families and others,
including first responders and health professionals.

Practice
ADS providers can provide services on-behalf
of individuals

Examples of this kind of delivery of service
can include:
•

Developing activity kits around skillbuilding and/or discovering new interests
to deliver needed materials to homes

•

Picking up and bringing necessary items
to people's homes (food, supplies,
medications, etc.)

Practice
ADS providers can use technology to connect with people
they serve.
Virtual ADS can be delivered in a variety of ways, including:

• Using an already established in-house curriculum
• Developing new programming specific to virtual tours
(museums and zoos)
• Communicating via phone with individuals and their
families to understand what's needed to deliver
supports
• Establishing new ways to discover opportunities around
individual interests
• Supporting people through difficult times and fears

• Helping individuals stay connected to comforting
routines

Practice
Authorizations
• ADS providers cannot start offering virtual
and on-behalf-of ADS without authorization
from the county board to deliver services in
this new way.
• These services may be authorized via a
phone call or e-mail before updating ISPs.
• Formal ISP revisions can be completed as
time permits to reflect the needed changes
retroactively.

Practice
Documentation
• ADS providers should continue
documenting supports in the way they
currently have been doing, but will
need to alter some of the services and
documentation based on what is
needed and available during the
COVID-19 crisis.
• Documentation requirements include
verification of time participant was
logged into the activity, as well
as content of activity.

Practice
Billing
• Services authorized through electronic
means (by telephone, email, etc.) will
be reimbursed without being reflected in
DODD’s Payment Authorization for
Waiver Services (PAWS) system.
• County board of developmental
disabilities should document the
authorization locally through TCM case
notes when possible, or by any
other means available.
• Rates are not being changed during this
time.
Guidance: DODD Billing Concessions

Practice
Hamilton County DDS's Process
• Meeting with providers interested in providing the new services

• Letting providers know expectations
• Getting an understanding of what providers are thinking
• Developing a form that will assist in providing + authorizing them
correctly
• Channeling new requests for authorizations through 2 SSA Managers

Practice
Current Examples:
•

A music-based Adult Day Support program continues their music education
programming via Facebook Live.

•

An activity-based program develops an online calendar of activities and
wellness-related supports to increase well-being and a sense of normalcy.

•

An art-based program develops art-making kits, delivers them, and then
develops online programming to make the art with materials from the kit.

•

A community-based program, usually operating at a variety of volunteer and
other sites, partners with the organizations they normally work with to
develop online programming to support people to stay connected and
continue to learn.

Social Platforms to Connect
From Fairfield County Provider Support Group
Netflix Party: www.netflixparty.com
ZOOM: www.youtube.com/user/zoommeetings

Group Facetime: https://support.apple.com/en-us/HT209022
Google Duo: https://duo.google.com/about/
Google Hangout: https://hangouts.google.com

Houseparty: https://houseparty.com/
Facebook Calls: www.facebook.com

Resources
DODD Meaningful Day
Two APSE recorded webinars: The Move to Virtual Service and Supporting
Direct Service Staff and The Move to Virtual Service and Designing
Interactive Content for a Range of Customers
Small Business Administration Coronavirus Relief Options
Ohio Office of Small Business Relief

Resources
Online Educational and Other Resources
Public Wi-Fi Hotspot Locations and Telecom Company COVID-19 Policies
National Park Services Virtual Tours
Best Virtual Tours

DODD’s Community Life Engagement Team
The Community Life Engagement (CLE) Project Managers are an expansion of the
Employment First and Technology First teams. Their primary focus is to ensure that
people eligible for services through Ohio’s developmental disability system will have
increased opportunities to live, work, and thrive in their homes and communities
through state-of-the-art planning, innovative technology, and supports that focus on
their talents, interests, and skills.
If you are interested in being a part of a Community of Practice (virtual of course at this
time) to learn from each other around authorizing, providing, documenting and billing
these temporary new supports, please contact the Community Life Engagement Project
Manager from your region.

Employment and Community Life Engagement Team
Kim Hauck
Deputy Director- Policy and Strategic Direction
Kimberly.Hauck@dodd.ohio.gov
(614) 466-7290
Stacy Collins
Employment First Lead
Stacy.Collins@dodd.ohio.gov
(614) 466-6612

Keith Banner
Project Manager- SW
Keith.Banner@dodd.ohio.gov
(614) 687-1563
Kyle Corbin
Project Manager – WC (West Central)
Kyle.Corbin@dodd.ohio.gov
(614) 420-4504

Tom Hess
Project Manager- SE
Thomas.Hess@dodd.ohio.gov
614) 466-7480

Kelly Schuck
Project Manager- NW
Kelly.Schuck@dodd.ohio.gov
(419) 381-3086
Britta Hough
Project Manager- NE
Britta.Hough@dodd.ohio.gov
(614) 813-3255
Jericho Betton
Administrative Professional
Jericho.Betton@dodd.ohio.gov
(614) 644-8371

Questions?

